RBBP4 modulates gene activity through acetylation and methylation of histone H3 lysine 27
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Abstract

RBBP4 is a core subunit of polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) and HDAC1/2-containing complexes, which are responsible for histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27) methylation and deacetylation respectively. However, the mechanisms by which RBBP4 modulates the functions of these complexes remain largely unknown. We generated viable mouse embryonic stem cell lines with RBBP4 mutations that disturbed methylation and acetylation of H3K27 on target chromatin and found that RBBP4 is required for PRC2 assembly and H3K27me3 establishment on target chromatin. Moreover, in the absence of EED and SUZ12, RBBP4 maintained chromatin binding on PRC2 loci, suggesting that the pre-existence of RBBP4 on nucleosomes serves to recruit PRC2 to restore H3K27me3 on newly synthesized histones. As such, disruption of RBBP4 function led to dramatic changes in transcriptional profiles. In spite of the PRC2 association, we found that transcriptional changes were more closely tied to the deregulation of H3K27ac rather than H3K27me3 where increased levels of H3K27ac were found on numerous cis-regulatory elements, especially putative enhancers. These data suggest that RBBP4 controls acetylation levels by adjusting the activity of HDAC complexes. As histone methylation and acetylation have been implicated in cancer and neural disease, RBBP4 could serve as a potential target for disease treatment.
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Introduction

Histone modifications are key epigenetic regulators that specify the transcriptome during lineage determination and tightly control transcriptional states to preserve cellular identity over cell generations (1). Of the various types of histone modifications, methylation and acetylation are central regulators of gene expression. These modifications are functionally deterministic on chromatin regions around cis-regulatory elements such as promoters, enhancers, and silencers, where they impact transcription factor binding and activity by altering chromatin structure and accessibility (2, 3). Lysine 27 on histone H3 (H3K27) can be either methylated by Polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) (4) or acetylated by p300 and CBP (5), and these modifications serve as hallmarks of transcription repression and activation respectively. Methylation and acetylation of H3K27 can also occur on nucleosomes marked by other histone modifications, such as lysine 4 methylation of histone H3 (H3K4me) that regulate similar or differing effects on transcription. These data suggest that crosstalk between histone modifications regulates chromatin function (6).

Disruption of H3K27 methylation and acetylation results in numerous cellular defects, including cell proliferation and differentiation anomalies during embryogenesis and tissue specification (7–9). Their dysregulation has also been implicated in disease processes such as tumorigenesis (10).

PRC2, the methyltransferase with specific activity toward H3K27 is responsible for the mono-, di- and tri-methylation modifications of this residue (H3K27me1/me2/me3) (4). PRC2 maintains gene silencing primarily through the deposition of H3K27me3 at promoter regions (11, 12). This activity has significant developmental implications. For
example, studies have shown that the H3K27me3 accumulated on key developmental genes are not replaced by protamines in sperm (13, 14) and can be transmitted to the next generation to regulate embryonic gene expression (15). Since mammals do not have polycomb repressive elements (PREs) with specific cis-regulatory sequences for polycomb group (PcG) binding, how PRC2 is bound to specific sites in the genome for the establishment of H3K27me3 during mammalian development remains an open question.

Newly replicated chromatin echoes the parental histone modification landscape with modified parental histones being efficiently and accurately recycled to sister chromatids during chromatin replication (16). This restoration of histone modifications during cell proliferation plays a vital role in the maintenance of cellular identity and homeostasis. Parental H3K27me3 modifications are re-incorporated in proximity to their original positions during DNA replication, suggesting that existing marks are docking sites for PRC2 recruitment to its target loci during cell division (17). Surprisingly however, recent studies have demonstrated that the preexistence of parental H3K27me3 is not required for propagation of this histone mark during cell proliferation (18). Although ancillary PRC2 subunits, including JARID2, AEBP2, PCL1-3, EPOP, and PALI, are also implicated in PRC2 recruitment, depletion of these subunits caused only subtle alterations in the enrichment of H3K27me3 on target genes (19). These findings led us to speculate that certain nucleosome-associated proteins may guide PRC2 to specific genomic sites.

RBBP4 and RBBP7 are core subunits of PRC2 that share 92% identity. Both proteins contain WD40 domains that serve as scaffolds for protein complex assembly or platforms.
to recruit diverse molecules that form functional complexes (20, 21). As histone chaperones, RRBBP4/7 directly bind to histones H3 and H4 and are proposed to act as escorting factors that connect protein complexes to their substrate nucleosomes. They have also been implicated in multiple aspects of the cellular events that are involved in histone metabolizing processes depending on individual complex composition (20, 22). Within PRC2, RBBP4 physically interacts with SUZ12 and AEBP2 (23). However, unlike EED, SUZ12 and EZH2, the RBBP4/7 homologs are not required for methyltransferase activity (24), and precise roles for RBBP4/7 in regulating PRC2 functions remain unclear. One key question is whether RBBP4/7 determine site-specific recruitment of PRC2 to chromatin for the establishment and maintenance of H3K27 methylation during cell division.

RBBP4/7 are also components of histone deacetylase (HDAC) complexes that are essential for normal development, including NuRD, Sin3, and CoREST (25). RBBP4/7, along with HDAC1 and HDAC2, are shared among these complexes and coordinate with other complex-specific subunits to provide target specificity or additional catalytic activities (10). In accordance with the association between histone acetylation and transcriptional activation, HDAC complexes erase histone acetylation marks to function as corepressors that transcriptionally repress target genes. It has been shown that dynamic acetylation and deacetylation are required for active transcription to occur, indicating that HDAC-complexes also function in transcriptional activation (25, 26). The NuRD complex, which is comprised of a dimer of the sub-components HDAC1:RBBP4:MTA1, binds nucleosomes, with the RBBP4 protein mediating interaction
with histone H3 tails as a mechanism for recruitment of NuRD to chromatin (27). Studies to understand how RBBP4 interacts within different HDAC complexes to regulate histone acetylation genome-wide are needed to clarify the regulation of histone acetylation and deacetylation in transcription. Also, since RBBP4/7 are core components of PRC2 subcomplexes and HDAC1/HDAC2-containing complexes, their molecular and functional characterization can help us to understand differential binding-site specificity, and PRC2/HDAC recruitment to chromatin.

Since RBBP4/7 are essential for cell viability, it is difficult to test their roles experimentally. By utilizing CRISPR-Cas9 to target RBBP4/7 in mouse embryonic stem cells (ESCs), we generated viable ESC colonies with mutated RBBP4/7. We found that RBBP4 mutations remarkably altered transcriptional profiles and the landscape of H3K27 methylation and acetylation. Our results suggest that RBBP4 marks PRC2 target chromatin for site-specific recruitment of other PRC2 subunits for the trimethylation of H3K27. RBBP4 also modulates the catalytic activity of HDAC-containing complexes and controls H3K27ac levels on cis-regulatory elements, especially enhancers to finely tune gene activity. Altogether, our findings demonstrate that RBBP4 plays broad and differential roles in the regulation of functionally different chromatin modifying complexes.

Results

1. RBBP4 is required for efficient PRC2 binding and H3K27 trimethylation on target loci

To generate viable and proliferating cell lines with disrupted RBBP4 or RBBP7 function, we utilized the CRISPR-Cas9 technique to target the N-terminus of RBBP4 and RBBP7
with sgRNAs in mouse ESCs. Mutant cell lines were validated by examining nucleotide sequences and protein expression levels of Rbbp4 and Rbbp7. For Rbbp4, we obtained two ESC clones; the first mutant named Rbbp4\textsuperscript{Ins/Ins}, carries a missense mutation (Val84Asp) and a Cys insertion at the 85\textsuperscript{th} amino acid (Figure S1A), and the second mutant named Rbbp4\textsuperscript{Ins/Del}, has Rbbp4\textsuperscript{Ins} on one allele and a six amino acid deletion (79\textsuperscript{th} to 84\textsuperscript{th}) on the other allele (Figure S1B). Western blot analysis indicated that mutant RBBP4 proteins were expressed at lower levels and RBBP4\textsuperscript{Ins} migrated slower relative to controls (Figure 1A). The gel-shift associated with RBBP4\textsuperscript{Ins} was possibly caused by the oxidation of the inserted cysteine because cysteine oxidation can retard protein migration through SDS-PAGE (28). We did not retrieve Rbbp4 homozygous knockout clones, confirming Rbbp4 as an essential gene (24). For Rbbp7, we obtained two homozygous knockout ESC clones with no RBBP7 protein detected (Figure 1B), suggesting RBBP7 is not required for ESC viability. The mutations in Rbbp4 or loss of RBBP7 did not impair the expression of other PRC2 subunits and global levels of H3K27 methylation as assessed by Western blot (Figure 1A - C).

We performed ChIP analyses to examine H3K27me3 enrichment and PRC2 binding on PRC2 target loci. Unlike global H3K27me3 levels, the enrichment of H3K27me3 across gene bodies was dramatically reduced in Rbbp4 mutants compared to the controls (Figure 1D). This was accompanied by a decrease in SUZ12 (Figure 1D) and EZH2 binding (Figure S1C). We confirmed ChIP-seq results by ChIP-qPCR analysis on genes with H3K27me3 localized broadly across gene bodies (Hoxa10, Hoxd9, Pax7, T) or narrowly around the TSS (Runx2, Shc3, Wnk2) (Figure S1D, S1E). In contrast, loss of
Figure 1. RBBP4 is required for SUZ12 binding and trimethylation of H3K27 on PRC2 target loci. (A) Western blot analysis of RBBP4 and other PRC2 core subunits in E14 (ctrl) and Rbbp4 mutants (mut) ESCs. BAF60a serves as a loading control. (B) Western blot analysis of RBBP7 and other PRC2 core subunits in E14 (ctrl) and Rbbp7 knockout (KO) ESCs. (C) Western blot analysis of H3K27 methylation and acetylation in E14 (ctrl), Rbbp4 mutant (mut), and Rbbp7 knockout (KO) ESCs. (D) Profile plots (top) and heat maps (bottom) depicting H3K27me3, SUZ12 and RBBP4 enrichment across gene bodies. Genes are ranked based on the read density, and Rbbp4mut and Rbbp7ko use the same gene order as the controls (ctrl). TSS - transcription start site, TES – transcription end site.  (E) Differential analysis of H3K27me3 and SUZ12 enrichment in controls and Rbbp4 mutants. Each dot represents a genomic region with H3K27me3 or SUZ12 binding. (F) Genome browser images of HoxD locus marked by H3K27me3, RBBP4, and SUZ12.
RBBP7 did not affect genomic patterns of H3K27me3 and SUZ12 (Figure 1D). Together these data signify that RBBP4 is essential for PRC2 binding on target loci for H3K27me3.

Differential binding analysis revealed 3201 and 1112 genomic loci with decreased H3K27me3 and SUZ12 respectively (Figure 1E). Despite these differences, the enrichment of mutated RBBP4 was similar to wildtype RBBP4 on PRC2 loci (Figure 1D, 1F), suggesting that mutant RBBP4 remained nucleosome bound. Although global levels of H3K27me3 in mutant cells were similar to control cells, we did not detect redistribution of H3K27me3 and PRC2 on chromatin to compensate for the reduction across gene bodies. For instance, *Fancg* and *Mybl1*, two germ cell specific genes, which are inactive but not marked by PRC2 in ESCs did not show increased H3K27me3 accumulation and SUZ12 binding in *Rbbp4* mutants (Figure S1D, S1E). In mouse ESCs, the major population of loci with depleted H3K27me3 are key developmental genes such as the Hox gene clusters (Figure 1F), which have bivalent domains that also contain active H3K4me2/3 (Figure S1F). Fewer genomic regions were identified with increased SUZ12 and H3K27me3 occupancy in RBBP4 mutants (Figure 1E). These sites displayed narrow SUZ12 and H3K27me3 enrichment that failed to meet the threshold of commonly used peak caller, MACS2 (Figure S2). These results suggest that RBBP4 facilitates target genes H3K27 trimethylation by PRC2.

2. *Rbbp4* mutations disrupt PRC2 assembly on target chromatin

Recent studies demonstrated that SUZ12 is essential for guiding PRC2 to correct gene targets in the genome, thereby directing the deposition of H3K27 methylation (18, 29).
SUZ12 also coordinates with RBBP4 to mediate the formation of PRC2 dimers to enhance binding to CpG islands throughout the genome, and these are hallmark PRC2 binding sites in mammalian cells (23). To test whether decreased SUZ12 on PRC2 targets in Rbbp4 mutants are related to impaired RBBP4 chromatin binding, we analyzed RBBP4 enrichment specifically on genomic loci with reduced SUZ12 binding. The amount of RBBP4 chromatin binding in Rbbp4 mutants is equivalent to that of controls (Figure 2A), indicating that the mutations do not disrupt RBBP4 binding to PRC2 targeted nucleosomes. Since the mutations are on the N-terminus of RBBP4, a series of N-terminal truncated RBBP4 constructs were created to map the interaction between RBBP4 and SUZ12. The most N-terminal segment of RBBP4 (1-126 aa) is sufficient to physically interact with PRC2 subunits (Figure 2B), suggesting that RBBP4 mutations on N-terminus interfere with PRC2 assembly on target chromatin.

We performed endogenous co-immunoprecipitation assays using whole cell extracts to determine the effect of mutant RBBP4 on PRC2 subunit incorporation. Although the enrichment of mutant RBBP4 on SUZ12 target loci was similar to that for wild-type RBBP4 (Figure 2A), SUZ12 pulled down less mutant RBBP4 compared to wild-type forms of RBBP4 (Figure 2C). This suggests that RBBP4 mutations interfere with binding of PRC2 subunits to target genomic regions. However, the incorporation of SUZ12, EED and EZH2 into the PRC2 core is not impacted in Rbbp4 mutant ESCs (Figure 2C), indicating that PRC2 assembly prior to loading onto target loci is independent of RBBP4.
**Figure 2. The N-terminus of RBBP4 is essential for recruiting SUZ12 to chromatin**

(A) The distribution and enrichment of RBBP4, K27me3, K27ac and HDAC1 within -5/+5 kb of the center of SUZ12-enriched loci. 1112 genomic regions which have decreased SUZ12 binding in the mutants were included for analysis. In the heatmap, the genomic regions are ordered as those in SUZ12. (B) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis mapping the interaction between N-terminus of RBBP4 and SUZ12. (C) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis for assessing the interaction between endogenous RBBP4 mutants and SUZ12. (D) Western blot analysis on cellular fractions of RBBP4 and SUZ12. GAPDH and UTX serve as non-chromatin and chromatin-bound protein controls, respectively.
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Since dramatic reduction of SUZ12 on PRC2 loci in Rbbp4 mutants did not accompany with decreased global levels of SUZ12, we tested whether RBBP4 mutations led to the redistribution of SUZ12 in cellular compartments. Rbbp4 mutant ESCs did not have more SUZ12 in non-chromatin cellular fractions compared to control cells (Figure 2D), suggesting PRC2 subunits are redistributed over chromatin due to RBBP4 disruption. It is possible that SUZ12 is relocated to other genomic regions for H3K27me3. It has been demonstrated that truncated PRC2 that retains catalytic activity but loses binding capability was able to maintain global levels of H3K27me3, and this occurs at lower levels in non-PRC2 target regions and cannot be detected by ChIP-seq (18). These data could explain the patterns of SUZ12 and H3K27me3 in RBBP4 mutant cells. Nevertheless, our findings indicate that RBBP4 plays an important role in assisting PRC2 binding to target chromatin.

3. RBBP4 signals recruitment of PRC2 subunits to target loci

It remains unknown whether certain PRC2 subunits mark genomic loci, signaling the assembly of PRC2 and maintenance of H3K27me3 at correct sites during chromatin replication. Although PRC2 ancillary subunits facilitate PRC2 recruitment to target chromatin, maintenance of H3K27me3 on PRC2 target loci does not require their expression (19). EED and SUZ12 are essential for the trimethylation of H3K27. We surmised that loss of H3K27me3 on PRC2 loci could not be recovered if these two subunits were responsible for both marking PRC2 target loci and for recruiting PRC2 to those targets. In order to test this, we generated Eed and Suz12 knockout ESC lines in which H3K27me3 was depleted (Figure 3A). By introducing Flag-tagged EED or SUZ12
Figure 3. RBBP4 is stable and can associate with PRC2 loci in the absence of SUZ12 and EED.

(A) Validation of Suz12 and Eed knockout cell lines by Western blot analysis. Nucleolin serves as nuclear protein control. (B) Immunofluorescence analysis of H3K27me3 in EedKO and Suz12KO ES cells that were transfected with FLAG-tagged EED or SUZ12, respectively. Scale bar: 20 μm (C) Quantitation of H3K27me3 enrichment on PRC2 target genes by ChIP-PCR analysis. (D) Western blot analysis of RBBP4 and RBBP7 in EedKO and Suz12KO ES cells. BAF60 served as a loading control. (E) The binding of distribution of RBBP4 within -5/+5 kb of the center of RBBP4-bound regions in the absence of EED or SUZ12. Heatmaps cover 4140 RBBP4 binding regions identified by MACS2 peak calling. (F) Profile plots depicting the enrichment of RBBP4 within -5/+5 kb of the center of 4020 SUZ12 binding regions and K27ac enriched regions.
into corresponding knockout cell lines, H3K27me3 was restored (Figure 3B) specifically on PRC2 target genes (Figure 3C). In contrast, inactive genes that are not marked by H3K27me3 in ESCs, such as *Fancg* and *Mybl1*, remain deficient in H3K27me3 (Figure 3C). These results suggest that PRC2 target loci are not identified by H3K27me3 chromatin modifications alone and that PRC2 subunits rely on another factor which reads chromatin and guides the organization of PRC2 subunits to their target loci.

We and others have found that loss of EED and SUZ12 destabilizes PRC2-core subunits and most ancillary subunits (Figure 3A) (19). However, RBBP4 and RBBP7 are stable in the absence of EED and SUZ12 (Figure 3D) and are also not required for the stability of other PRC2 core subunits (24). These suggests that RBBP4/7 and other PRC2 components can function as separate units prior to assembly into PRC2 holo-complexes on target loci. To determine if EED and SUZ12 are indispensable for RBBP4 association with chromatin, we performed ChIP-seq analysis to profile the distribution and enrichment of RBBP4 on chromatin in *Suz12KO* and *EedKO* ESCs. We found that RBBP4 was able to bind to its target genomic loci in knockout cells, but at a lower level compared to the controls (Figure 3E). Next, we separately quantified RBBP4 binding on SUZ12-marked PRC2 loci and HDAC complex loci marked by H3K27ac. Similar to the reduction observed for all RBBP4 target loci, we found slightly reduced RBBP4 binding at SUZ12-, but not H3K27ac-marked loci upon EED depletion, and more striking reduction of RBBP4 binding in the absence of SUZ12 (Figure 3F). Thus, PRC2 holo-complexes help to maintain stable binding of RBBP4 to chromatin. Altogether, these data with the failure of SUZ12 binding
to PRC2 target loci due to RBBP4 disruption suggest that RBBP4’s presence at PRC2 loci could serve as a docking site for PRC2 assembly on target chromatin.

4. RBBP4 disruption reshapes the genomic landscape of H3K27ac

Since RBBP4 exists in different chromatin modifying complexes, we clustered binding loci into three groups based on the enrichment patterns of H3K27me3, H3K27ac, HDAC1, and p300 (Figure 4A). One cluster (cluster_2) showed strong H3K27me3 signals, indicative of them being PRC2 target loci. This cluster also exhibited enrichment of HDAC1 with concomitant depletion of H3K27ac. However, PRC2 and HDAC1-containing complexes did not interact with each other (Figure S3). We postulated that in these regions, HDAC1 prevented assembly of activating histone acetylation complexes, while H3K27 residues are methylated to maintain a repressive chromatin state. The other two RBBP4 clusters were marked by high and medium levels of H3K27ac and p300 respectively, even though they were also enriched with HDAC1 (Figure 4A). In interphase nuclei, acetylation and deacetylation are dynamic interactions found at specific sites, as well as within large regions in the chromatin to delineate formation and/or organization of euchromatin and heterochromatin domains (30). The colocalization of histone deacetylase HDAC1 and histone acetylase p300 suggests that these genomic regions experience dynamic changes in H3K27ac levels through acetylation and deacetylation processes.

Since RBBP4 is the core component of several histone deacetylase complexes, it is expected that disruption of RBBP4 would result in an increase of H3K27ac on chromatin.
Figure 4. RBBP4 controls acetylation levels of H3K27 on its target chromatin

(A) Clustering RBBP4 binding sites based on methylation and acetylation status of H3K27 within -3/+3 kb of transcription start sites. (B) Comparison of H3K27ac enrichment on its marked genomic regions between the controls and Rbbp4 mutants. Each dot represents a genomic region with H3K27ac binding. (C) The distribution and enrichment of RBBP4, H3K27me3, SUZ12, and HDAC1 within -5/+5 kb of the center of marked by H3K27ac. The genomic loci included for analysis have increased or decreased H3K27ac due to Rbbp4 mutations. (D) Genome browser images of representative genomic loci with increased or decreased H3K27ac incorporation and Rbbp4 binding due to Rbbp4 mutations. The regions are enriched with candidate cis-regulatory elements (cCREs). Yellow or orange bars indicate enhancers, red bars indicate promoters, and pink bars indicate the enrichment of H3K4me3. (E) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis for assessing the interaction between endogenous RBBP4 mutants and HDAC1 or MTA1. (F) Heatmaps depicting the genomic regions which had altered H3K27ac in Rbbp4 mutants were marked by enhancer signatures.
Differential binding analysis of H3K27ac in E14 and Rbbp4 mutant ESCs did reveal numerous loci (1610) with increased H3K27ac. However, to our surprise, there were approximately two-fold more (3183) genomic regions with decreased H3K27ac levels (Figure 4B). RBBP4 binding was reduced for both up- and down-regulated H3K27ac loci in the mutants (Figure 4C). Typically, those genomic regions with alternated H3K27ac or RBBP4 bore features of cis-regulatory elements such as enhancers and promoters (Figure 4D).

In probing the ability of the histone deacetylase complex members to interact, we found that the incorporation of mutant RBBP4 into HDAC complexes containing HDAC1 and MTA1 was barely detected (Figure 4E); however the interaction between complex members MTA1 and HDAC1 was maintained in Rbbp4 mutant cells (Figure S4A). To test whether the reduction of mutant RBBP4 in histone deacetylase complexes was due to its failure to interact with other subunits, we utilized epitope-tagged RBBP4 and HDAC1 for co-immunoprecipitation assays. Similar to wild type RBBP4, mutants were incorporated into HDAC1-containing complexes (Figure S4B). This suggests that RBBP4 plays complex roles in regulatory histone deacetylation dynamics, and its presence in HDAC-containing complexes is important for regulating the activity of the holo-complexes.

We found protein levels of p300, a histone acetylase specialized for H3K27ac, was strikingly decreased in the mutants (Figure S4C), which may explain the extensive reduction of H3K27ac levels in mutant cells. However, p300 mRNA levels were only decreased by about 10% in Rbbp4 mutants compared to the control (Figure S4D),
suggesting possible involvement of RBBP4 in stabilizing p300 protein. However, no physical interaction between p300 and RBBP4/HDAC1/MTA1 was detected (Figure S4C).

One future question is based on how the crosstalk between H3K27ac writer and eraser complexes coordinate to regulate acetylation levels.

To characterize the chromatin signature of genomic loci with increased and decreased levels of H3K27ac in the mutants, we retrieved ChIP-Seq data for H3K4me1, H3K4me2, H3K4me3, p300, and ATAC-seq in mouse ESCs from GEO and examined the distribution and enrichment of these features around H3K27ac regions. H3K27ac combined with H3K4 methylation, p300, and open chromatin indicated by ATAC are used to predict cell type-specific enhancers (31). The colocalization of altered H3K27ac loci with these enhancer marks (Figure 4F) suggest that mutations of RBBP4 can impact enhancer activity, leading to gene transcription deregulation.

5. RBBP4 plays crucial roles in transcriptional regulation via H3K27 acetylation

RNA-seq analysis performed to assess gene expression changes due to RBBP4 disruption revealed that RBBP4 mutations dramatically altered transcriptional profiles. In \( Rbbp4^{Ins/Ins} \) 3637 genes were significantly (P<0.01) upregulated while 3642 were downregulated relative to control. A similar proportion of genes were mis-regulated in, \( Rbbp4^{Ins/Del} \), with 4022 upregulated and 3954 downregulated. For those differentially expressed genes which had more than a 2-fold change in transcription and a mean read count of more than 20, there are 762 and 919 upregulated, and 936 and 1066 downregulated genes respectively in \( Rbbp4^{Ins/Ins} \) and \( Rbbp4^{Ins/Del} \) (Figure 5A). These
Figure 5. RBBP4 is a master transcriptional regulator through adjusting the levels of H3K27 acetylation.

(A) MA-plot shows differential gene expression due to RBBP4 dysfunction. The blue dots represent genes with significant changes in transcription (p< 0.01). Red lines indicate two-fold changes.

(B) A heatmap of the top 1000 differentially expressed genes.

(C) Comparison of the enrichment of H3K27ac, H3K27me3, RBBP4, and SUZ12 over gene bodies of transcriptionally mis-regulated genes between the controls and Rbbp4 mutants.

(D) Genome browser images of representative genes whose activation and silencing is coordinated with gain and loss of H3K27ac on cis-regulatory elements.
differentially expressed genes showed similar transcriptional patterns between the two
mutants (Figure 5B), and included 691 upregulated and 828 downregulated genes (fold
change > 2 and read count >20) that were shared by the two mutants (Figure S5A). Such
transcriptional mis-regulation is consistent with the abnormal changes in H3K27ac and
H3K27me3 that occur in mutant cells.

In contrast to moderate gene expression changes in Eed, Ezh2, or Suz12-depleted
mouse ESCs, RBBP4 disruption led to transcription changes at a much larger scale
(Figure S5A,B) (24, 32, 33). In Eed knockout ESCs, there were 580 and 368 genes whose
transcription increased and decreased by more than 2-fold respectively, compared to the
967 and 1207 genes with observed changes in RBBP4 mutants. There were only 97
upregulated and 83 downregulated genes shared by Eed knockout and Rbbp4 mutants.
Unexpectedly, 115 deregulated genes in the Eed knockout were inversely regulated with
dramatic changes in Rbbp4 mutants (Table S1). For example, the expression of Frem2
and Gsta3 are up- and down-regulated, respectively, in Eed knockout ESCs but were
oppositely regulated in Rbbp4 mutants (Figure S5C). We postulate that except for PRC2-
mediated transcriptional repression, RBBP4 controls gene activity through histone
deacetylation complexes.

We examined the enrichment of H3K27ac, H3K27me3, RBBP4, and SUZ12 on
commonly de-regulated genes in the two Rbbp4 mutants (Figure 5C). The incorporation
of H3K27ac was markedly increased across the up-regulated gene bodies and decreased
for the downregulated genes in the mutants. H3K27me3 and SUZ12 levels were lower on
both up- and down-regulated genes because disruption of RBBP4 caused broad reduction of H3K27me3 and SUZ12 binding. For instance, *Mapt* expression increased by 1.4-fold upon depletion of H3K27me3 in *Eed* KO ES cells (32), while in contrast, *Mapt* expression increased by 14.4-fold upon gaining H3K27ac that spans predicted cis-regulatory elements, concomitant with only a partial loss of H3K27me3 in *Rbbp4* mutant ESCs (Figure 5D). Thus, enhanced activation of *Mapt* in *Rbbp4* mutants was primarily related to the acquisition of H3K27ac rather than a loss of H3K27me3. We also observed that *Thbs1* was silenced with loss of H3K27ac upstream of its promoter, but not via gaining repressive H3K27me3 (Figure 5D). Together, these data shows that RBBP4-mediated metabolism of H3K27ac on chromatin plays a key role for controlling gene activity.

6. **RBBP4 regulates gene activity by controlling H3K27 acetylation on enhancers and super-enhancers**

To explore the mechanisms by which RBBP4 disruption alters H3K27ac to perturb gene expression, we characterized the genomic features of those H3K27ac marked regions. Using the ENCODE mouse cis-regulatory elements database as a reference, we found that both up- and down-regulated H3K27ac loci are significantly enriched with enhancer-like signatures (5836 and 7165 respectively) (Table1). Selected loci also cover many promoters and other cis-regulatory elements as defined by DNase hypersensitivity, H3K4me3 and CTCF binding (Table 1). We found RBBP4 associated with sites normally devoid of H3K27me3 and SUZ12 but marked with H3K27ac thereby resembling putative enhancers (Figure 6A). These sites displayed both increased and decreased H3K27ac
Table 1. The genomic regions with altered H3K27ac in the mutants are enriched with predicted cis-regulatory elements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genomic feature</th>
<th>Up</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K27ac regions</td>
<td>1610</td>
<td>3183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>promoter</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>1074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proximal enhancer</td>
<td>1621</td>
<td>2694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distal enhancer</td>
<td>4215</td>
<td>4471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>super enhancer</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regions with other CRE</td>
<td>1053</td>
<td>2286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 6. RBBP4 regulates gene activity by controlling H3K27 acetylation on enhancers and super-enhancers.

(A) H3K27ac, RBBP4, H3K27me3 and SUZ12 enrichment at putative enhancers. Heatmaps are centered within -5/+5 kb of K27ac enriched loci. (B) Genome browser image of Myrf locus. Red rectangle indicates Myrf enhancer region. (C) RBBP4 and HDAC1 enrichment on super-enhancers. The heatmaps cover the regions within 3 kb upstream and downstream of super-enhancers. (D) Plot profile depicting RBBP4 enrichment on super-enhancers in control (black line) and Rbbp4 mutant (magenta line) ESC’s. (E) Genome browser images showing increased H3K27ac on a putative Klf5 enhancer in Rbbp4 mutant was related to upregulation of this gene.
concomitant with reduced RBBP4 binding in mutant ESCs, suggesting that RBBP4 is involved in regulating enhancer activity.

We examined the impact of H3K27ac and RBBP4 levels on the activity of validated enhancers. In mouse oligodendrocytes, one of "Myrf"s enhancers was found to be in an intron (34). In mouse ESCs, that enhancer is also in an active state as indicated by several features including H3K27ac, H3K4me3 and p300 chromatin marks, an open chromatin ATAC signature, and high "Myrf" transcription levels (Figure 6B). In "Rbbp4" mutant cells, RBBP4 binding and H3K27ac accumulation were decreased around the "Myrf" enhancer, resulting in transcriptional suppression (Figure 6B). Thus, RBBP4 can control gene activity through regulating H3K27ac levels on enhancers.

Super-enhancers are marked by clusters of H3K27ac and function to maintain high expression of cell-type specific genes for cell identity maintenance (35). We found that dysregulated H3K27ac was enriched on super-enhancers in E14 ESCs. Among the 231 super-enhancers present in mouse ESCs (36), 76 super-enhancers underwent H3K27ac changes in RBBP4 mutants (Table 1). RBBP4 and HDAC1 bind to super-enhancer regions and exhibit similar distribution patterns as H3K27ac (Figure 6C). Compared to E14 cells, less RBBP4 was bound to super-enhancers in RBBP4 mutants, but this did not affect the binding of HDAC1 at these regions (Figure 6D).

We next explored individual contexts of relevant gene modulation in ESCs as RBBP4 has been shown to be involved in the maintenance of mouse ESC pluripotency (24). We
focused on Klf5 since it is a regulator of ESC pluripotency (37) and prevents differentiation toward mesoderm (38). Given that Klf5 is important for controlling and defining ESC identity, we predicted that the Klf5 locus and its upstream region, which are broadly marked by H3K27ac (Figure 6E), is a super-enhancer. Here, we observed H3K27ac levels across this region were elevated along with decreased binding of RBBP4 in mutant cell lines (Figure 6E). Correspondingly, the transcription of Klf5 was enhanced (Figure 6E). Given these specific examples and genome-wide data, our analysis indicates that RBBP4 adjusts H3K27ac levels at super-enhancers to finely tune gene expression necessary for stem cell homeostasis and differentiation.

Discussion

In mouse ESCs, H3K27me3 is highly enriched in regulatory regions of key developmental genes and helps to maintain these genes in a silenced state (39). These histone marks are transmitted to daughter cells during cell proliferation for cell identity maintenance. PRC2 localizes to genomic loci marked by H3K27me3 but not H3K27me1 and H3K27me2, suggesting that PRC2 forms stable complexes on chromatin to catalyze H3K27me3 modification (1). It has been reported that CpG-rich DNA elements, repressive transcriptional states, chromatin-binding proteins, DNA modifications, histone modifications, and noncoding RNA mediate the interaction between PRC2 and chromatin (1, 40). However, these have not fully explained how PRC2 subunits are recruited to site-specific chromatin regions for H3K27me3.
As a core subunit of PRC2, RBBP4 is a histone chaperone protein that directly binds to histones H3 and H4 (20). It is a core component of multiple chromatin-modifying complexes and is essential for viability, which makes it difficult to study specific roles in PRC2-related histone methylation versus HDAC-related acetylation for example. These data led us to investigate whether RBBP4 could mark PRC2 target chromatin for propagation of H3K27me3. Using the CRISPR-Cas9 system to introduce mutations in Rbbp4, we generated viable ESC lines with expression of altered RBBP4 proteins. These mutations resulted in striking changes in the genomic enrichment and distribution of both H3K27me3 and H3K27ac, as well as a reshaped transcriptional profile. First, we found that RBBP4 can guide the assembly of PRC2 subunits on target chromatin to for trimethylation of H3K27. Additionally, RBBP4 participates in both acetylation and deacetylation of H3K27, where it controls gene activity by regulating acetylation levels on cis-regulatory elements, especially enhancers.

Regarding PRC2, we found that RBBP4 protein stability is maintained independent of other core subunits, along with its ability to bind PRC2 target chromatin in the absence of EED and SUZ12. We also found that loss of RBBP4 did not affect other PRC2 subunits, confirming that these complex members can independently exist in separate complexes prior to assembly on target chromatin. However, disruption of RBBP4 impairs the recruitment of SUZ12 and EZH2 to PRC2 target loci, leading to a decrease in H3K27me3. Therefore, pre-existence of RBBP4 on nucleosomes could serve as a cue for recruiting other PRC2 subunits to restore H3K27me3 on newly synthesized histones.
DNA replication leads to disassembly of nucleosomes into H3-H4 tetramers and H2A-H2B dimers (41, 42), with most parental histone (H3-H4)2 tetramers being maintained in close vicinity to their original locus (43, 44). To reproduce a similar chromatin environment on new DNA, histones and perhaps other chromatin-bound factors are transferred from parental strands to daughter strands (45). It is possible that RBBP4 binds to H3-H4 tetramers during nucleosome disassembly to direct other subunits of PRC2 towards new histones in their vicinity to maintain faithful transmission of epigenetic information.

A recent study demonstrated that SUZ12 bond to PRC2 target regions independently of EED and EZH1/2 where it is essential for guiding PRC2 to its correct genomic loci (18). We found that RBBP4 disruption interfered with SUZ12 recruitment to PRC2 loci, suggesting that RBBP4 association with chromatin is also an early event in PRC2’s assembly on target genomic regions. SUZ12-RBBP4 complex guides incorporation of ancillary subunits to form different PRC2 subcomplexes on chromatin (23, 46), and we observed that loss of SUZ12 caused decreased accumulation of RBBP4 on PRC2 target chromatin. We therefore propose that RBBP4 and SUZ12 coordinate to initiate PRC2 assembly on specific genomic sites.

Compared to a developmental arrest at the gastrulation stage due to depletion of EED (7), SUZ12 (47), and EZH2 (8), RBBP4 ablation resulted in more severe phenotypes such as pre-implantation lethality and failure of inner cell mass outgrowth (ICM) (48). This indicates that non-PRC2 related functions such as RBBP4-mediated histone deacetylation processes are crucial for ICM proliferation and lineage commitment. RBBP4
coexists with HDAC1 in deacetylase complexes that broadly deacetylates lysines (49). One of these, the NuRD complex, where RBBP4 along with MTA1 and HDAC1 are core subunits, was found to bind on a genome-wide scale to nearly all active enhancers and promoters in ESCs (50). Based on these results, and the knowledge that H3K27ac is enriched in cis-regulatory elements to finely regulate gene activity, in this study we also focused on the impact of RBBP4 on acetylation status. As expected, RBBP4 disruption caused extensive elevation of H3K27ac on enhancers, which is further indicative of the importance of RBBP4-containing complexes in gene activation states.

Mutant RBBP4 was insufficiently incorporated into complexes containing HDAC1 and MTA1, a possible mechanism behind our observations of impaired deacetylation activity on enhancers and promoters. The NuRD complex contains four RBBP4 subunits, which could provide a structural basis for optimization of HDAC1/2 catalytic activity. NuRD has a general affinity for open chromatin regions associated with transcriptional activity and fine-tunes gene expression rather than acting as categorical “on–off” switches (51). As Rbbp4 mutations did not arrest ESC proliferation, it is possible that the mutations did not disrupt the functions of other RBBP4-containing complexes, such as Sin3, which are essential for ESC self-renewal (52). However, it is known that under self-renewal conditions, NuRD binds to a subset of pluripotency genes (Klf4, Klf5, and Tbx3) where it confines their expression (53). Consistent with this, RBBP4 mutant ESCs had numerous upregulated genes, including pluripotency genes, which are surrounded by increased levels of H3K27ac. Altogether, this suggests that RBBP4 helps to maintain pluripotency regulatory networks through regulating NuRD’s deacetylation activity on H3K27.
Regarding crosstalk between histone modifications, it has been established that RBBP4 is involved in the regulation of acetylation and methylation on the same lysine residues of histone H3 for transcriptional repression. The genomic distribution of these two modifications is mutually exclusive and we did not observe interactions between PRC2 and NuRD, indicating that methylation and deacetylation of H3K27 are independent events in gene repression. In support of this, we found only a few overlapping dysregulated genes between Rbbp4 disruption and Eed knockout in ESCs. Compared to ablation of Eed, Suz12, and Ezh2, RBBP4 disruption caused more widespread transcriptional deregulation (24, 32, 33). We also found a subset of genes that were discordantly regulated between Eed and Rbbp4 mutants with respect to loss or gain of H3K27ac. Together, these data suggest that RBBP4 controls gene activity primarily through regulating H3K27ac levels.

A previous study showed sparse increases of H3K27ac along the genome as a consequence of PRC2 loss, and suggested chromatin hyperacetylation rather than specific loss of repressive control at target genes leads to the early developmental failure induced by PRC2 disruption (54). In mouse ESCs, Hox cluster genes are highly enriched with H3K27me3, but nearly all these genes did not experience transcriptional activation due to loss of H3K27me3. H3K27me3 marks poised chromatin and helps to maintain a transcriptionally silenced state, which is critical for spatiotemporal activation of cell-type specific genes during development. In contrast, H3K27ac is a more potent gene expression activator that actively and dynamically regulates transcriptional levels.
This leads us to propose a model for RBBP4’s function in regulating methylation and deacetylation/acetylation of H3K27. On one hand, RBBP4 consistently binds to parental histones during DNA replication and guides the assembly of other PRC2 subunits to adjacent newly synthesized histones for maintaining the genomic landscape of H3K27me3 during cell proliferation (Figure 7A). One the other hand, RBBP4 facilitates the deacetylase activity of HDAC complexes for efficient removal of acetyl group on H3K27. Meanwhile, RBBP4 also promotes H3K27ac through maintaining p300 levels. Altogether therefore it is possible that RBBP4 assists in controlling H3K27ac levels on cis-regulatory elements for exquisite programming of the transcriptome with regards to cellular context. Better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of RBBP4 will help to elucidate its functional specificities in chromatin regulation and gene expression. In addition to our findings in this study that are relevant to developmental biology, pharmacological interventions to manipulate H3K27me3 and H3K27ac are increasingly explored for cancer therapy. As RBBP4 sits at the intersection of the H3K27 epigenome, it warrants this interest, as it may hold broad implications for chemotherapy applications.
Figure 7. A model for RBBP4’s function in regulating methylation and deacetylation/acetylation of H3K27

Figure 7. A model for RBBP4’s function in regulating methylation and deacetylation/acetylation of H3K27. (A) RBBP4 consistently binds to parental histones during DNA replication and guides the assembly of other PRC2 subunits to adjacent newly synthesized histones for trimethylation of H3K27. As a result, genomic landscape of H3K27me3 is maintained during cell proliferation. (B) The presence of RBBP4 in HDAC complexes can facilitate deacetylase activity for efficient removal of acetyl groups on H3K27. Meanwhile, RBBP4 can promote H3K27ac through maintaining p300 levels. Thus, RBBP4 controls H3K27ac levels on cis-regulatory elements to finely tune transcription levels.
Materials and methods

Sample-size estimation

The experiments in this study were performed with cell lines, and, because there was no biological variation to account for, no power analysis was performed in advance. Also, since all experiments were done using cell-lines, all replication was technical in nature. That said, Western blots used 1 or more technical replicates per cell line. These provided qualitative results, and when multiple technical replicates were used, they served only for confirmation. ChIP-seq used one cell line per antibody. Because the results were verified with ChIP-qPCR, ChIP-seq was performed without additional technical replicates. RNA-seq was performed in triplicate to provide power for detecting differential gene expression. We decided on three technical replicates for RNA-seq based on previous experience with RNA-seq and its ubiquity in the field. There were no data outliers and no experiments were excluded.

Genome editing of Rbbp4 and Rbbp7 by CRISPR-Cas9

sgRNAs targeting Rbbp4 and Rbbp7 were cloned into eSpCas9(1.1) (Addgene, Cat. No. 71814) using a Golden Gate assembly cloning strategy (55). The modification of Rbbp4/7 genes in ESCs followed the procedure as described (56). Briefly, 5 x 10⁴ E14 ESCs were cultured on 60 mm dishes for 1 day and then transfected with plasmids expressing Cas9 and sgRNAs, along with a plasmid expressing PGK-PuroR (Addgene, Cat. No. 31937) using the FuGENE HD reagent (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The cells were treated with 2 μg/ml puromycin for 2 days and recovered in normal culture.
medium until ESC colonies grew. Targeted colonies were genotyped by PCR and verified by DNA sequencing and Western blot analysis.

**ChIP-seq analysis**

ChIP-seq was performed as described (57) with minor modifications. Five million cells were used per IP. The nuclear membrane was broken by mild sonication instead of passing through 20G needles. ChIP-seq libraries were prepared using the KAPA HyperPrep kit according to manufacturer's instructions and sequenced on Illumina's NovaSeq 6000 system. Sequence reads were aligned to genomic sequence (mm10) with Bowtie2 (58). MACSv2 identified ChIP-seq enrichment using the broad peaks model (59). Differential binding analysis were performed using CSAW and significant differences in counts were called at a false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.05 (60). The ChIP-seq experiment for each antibody and cell line was performed once.

**RNA-seq analysis**

RNA-seq analysis was performed in triplicate for control and each mutant cell lines. Cells were lysed with the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and total RNA was isolated using the Direct-zol RNA kit (Zymo). Sequencing libraries were prepared using a Kapa mRNA HyperPrep kit as per the manufacturer’s instructions and then sequenced on an Illumina NovaSeq 6000 system (paired end x 50 bp). Sequence reads were aligned to mm10 genomic sequence with STAR (v2.7.3) (61). Aligned reads were counted by HTSeq (62) and differentially expressed genes between controls and mutants were analyzed using DESeq2 (v1.22.2) and significant differences in counts were called at FDR adjusted p-
values \( \leq 0.01 \) (63). A heatmap of top one thousand differentially expressed genes was drawn with Heatmap.2. The RNA-seq experiment was performed once.

**Cell culture**

Mouse E14 ESCs were cultured in Glasgow Minimum Essential Medium supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum, 1.0 mM L-glutamine, 0.1 mM minimal essential medium-nonessential amino acids, 0.1 mM \( \beta \)-mercaptoethanol, and leukemia inhibitory factor. HEK293 were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1.0 mM L-glutamine, 0.1 mM minimal essential medium-nonessential amino acids, 1.0 mM sodium pyruvate, and 0.1 mM \( \beta \)-mercaptoethanol. The cells were transfected with FLAG- or HA-tag expression vectors using calcium phosphate and harvested 48 hours post-transfection for protein extraction. FLAG- or HA-tagged coding fragments of RBBP4, SUZ12, EED, HDAC1, and MTA1 were amplified from their cDNAs and cloned into an expression vector bearing the CAG promoter.

**Protein extraction, histone extraction, immunoprecipitation, and Western blotting**

Protein or histones were prepared from ESCs or HEK293T cells for Western blot analysis as described (64). For immunoprecipitation assays, whole cell lysate was prepared in F-lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.9, 500 mM NaCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 20% glycerol, 0.1% NP40, and proteinase inhibitor) and adjusted to 300 mM NaCl by adding dilution buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.9, 10% glycerol) (65). 200 \( \mu \)g of protein extract was incubated with antibodies for immunoprecipitation. For cell fractionation, E14 ESCs were lysed in CSK buffer (10 mM PIPES pH 6.8, 100 mM NaCl, 300 mM sucrose, 3 mM...
MgCl₂, 1 mM, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT and protease inhibitors) for collection of non-chromatin bound protein, and the remaining pellet incubated in F lysis buffer for preparation of chromatin-bound protein. For Western blot, some experiments were repeated for a high-quality image, but the results were consistent among duplicated experiments.

**Immunofluorescence staining**

Immunostaining on mouse ESCs is as described (66). *Eed* KO and *Suz12* KO ES cells were transfected with FLAG-tagged EED or SUZ12 using Xfect™ mESC Transfection Reagent (631320, Clontech) according to manufacturer’s instruction.

**GEO accession**

H3K4me1 (GSM1908888), H3K4me2 (GSM881353), H3K4me3 (GSM723017), p300 (GSM2360934), and ATAC-seq (GSE120393).
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Figure S1. Characterization of Rbbp4 mutant ESC lines by CRISPR-Cas9. (A) Identification of mutations by DNA sequencing in Rbbp4Ins/Ins. (B) Identification of mutations by DNA sequencing in Rbbp4 Ins/Del. (C) ChIP-PCR analysis of EZH2 enrichment on PRC2 target genes. (D) ChIP-PCR analysis of H3K27me3 enrichment on PRC2 target genes. (E) ChIP-PCR analysis of SUZ12 enrichment on PRC2 target genes. (F) Heat maps depicting the enrichment of H3K4 methylation on PRC2 marked loci.
Figure S2. Genome browser image of genomic region with increased SUZ12 and H3K27me3 in Rbbp4 mutant ESCs identified by differential binding analysis.
Figure S3. Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis on the interaction between PRC2 and HDAC1-containing complex.
Figure S4. (A) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis show that the interaction between HDAC1 and MTA1 was not affected due to RBBP4 disruption. (B) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis for verifying the interaction between RBBP4 mutants and HDAC1. HA-tagged and Flag-tagged proteins were expressed in HEK293T cells. (C) Co-immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis on the interaction between p300 and NuRD complex subunits. (D) UCSC genome browser snapshot of p300 transcriptional levels by RNA-Seq analysis.
Figure S5. (A) Venn diagrams showing the overlap of differentially expressed genes with more than 2-fold changes between Rbbp4^{Ins/Ins} and Rbbp4^{Ins/Del} ESCs. (B) Venn diagrams showing the overlap of differentially expressed genes with more than 2-fold changes between Rbbp4 mutant and Eed knockout ESCs. (C) Genome browser images of representative genes the transcription of which was reversely deregulated in Rbbp4 mutants and Eed knockout.
### Supplemental_Table_S1

**Table S1. Genes are inversly mis-regulated in Eed knockout and Rbbp4 mutant ESCs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>gene</th>
<th>log2FoldChange(Rbbp4mut/wt)</th>
<th>log2FoldChange(EedKO/wt)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alx1</td>
<td>-1.9558</td>
<td>2.6442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amot</td>
<td>-1.9957</td>
<td>1.2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apob</td>
<td>-1.5935</td>
<td>1.9870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ar</td>
<td>-3.1382</td>
<td>1.5437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asxl3</td>
<td>-1.5608</td>
<td>1.4652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AU015836</td>
<td>-1.2552</td>
<td>1.9815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C130071C03Rik</td>
<td>-1.5742</td>
<td>2.5379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcr</td>
<td>-3.3209</td>
<td>1.1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car4</td>
<td>-3.0104</td>
<td>1.1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ccnc158</td>
<td>-1.1747</td>
<td>1.0501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ccnd2</td>
<td>-4.0106</td>
<td>1.0568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cdcp1</td>
<td>-1.0722</td>
<td>1.1378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cdkn3</td>
<td>-1.7911</td>
<td>1.0976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celf2</td>
<td>-1.0693</td>
<td>1.3820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cfr</td>
<td>-3.8239</td>
<td>2.1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cldn3</td>
<td>-1.5230</td>
<td>1.0639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clic5</td>
<td>-3.5270</td>
<td>1.1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col2a1</td>
<td>-1.3397</td>
<td>1.2339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dgkb</td>
<td>-1.8250</td>
<td>1.8667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebf1</td>
<td>-1.7679</td>
<td>2.0986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilin3</td>
<td>-1.4707</td>
<td>1.6214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enpp2</td>
<td>-4.4128</td>
<td>1.2985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epha8</td>
<td>-1.5007</td>
<td>1.1271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam83b</td>
<td>-1.1645</td>
<td>1.5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frem2</td>
<td>-2.5233</td>
<td>1.5560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frk</td>
<td>-1.7749</td>
<td>1.6118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabra4</td>
<td>-1.6917</td>
<td>2.1148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gata4</td>
<td>-1.5643</td>
<td>2.8706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gfra3</td>
<td>-3.7351</td>
<td>2.3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gm6</td>
<td>-2.7326</td>
<td>1.9359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxa1</td>
<td>-2.5309</td>
<td>1.4204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igdcc3</td>
<td>-1.5143</td>
<td>1.1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igf2</td>
<td>-1.2205</td>
<td>2.2124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insn1</td>
<td>-3.6690</td>
<td>1.3266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irs4</td>
<td>-2.3208</td>
<td>1.2046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irx1</td>
<td>-4.2771</td>
<td>2.4901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kctd12b</td>
<td>-3.4429</td>
<td>1.4933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lrm1</td>
<td>-1.5326</td>
<td>1.5284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meocm</td>
<td>-2.6065</td>
<td>3.0897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meis1</td>
<td>-2.3025</td>
<td>2.7610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meis2</td>
<td>-3.3301</td>
<td>2.4409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mmp9</td>
<td>-1.9654</td>
<td>1.4912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpped1</td>
<td>-1.8588</td>
<td>1.3338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrc1</td>
<td>-2.4033</td>
<td>1.8229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nrk</td>
<td>-1.1132</td>
<td>1.8546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olig3</td>
<td>-2.8370</td>
<td>2.9618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onecut2</td>
<td>-1.7784</td>
<td>1.2278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otop1</td>
<td>-3.6294</td>
<td>1.7451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pax3</td>
<td>-4.0160</td>
<td>2.7308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene</td>
<td>Log2 Fold Change</td>
<td>Log2 Fold Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pde4b</td>
<td>-2.3421</td>
<td>1.6363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitx2</td>
<td>-2.2957</td>
<td>1.7863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podxl</td>
<td>-1.4796</td>
<td>1.3331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prmt8</td>
<td>-2.9054</td>
<td>1.7193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prox1</td>
<td>-2.0920</td>
<td>1.6445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rbm46</td>
<td>-1.4534</td>
<td>1.8666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reln</td>
<td>-1.5211</td>
<td>1.8467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S100a13</td>
<td>-1.2863</td>
<td>1.0309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1pr1</td>
<td>-2.1101</td>
<td>1.2260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1pr3</td>
<td>-1.3197</td>
<td>1.1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scara3</td>
<td>-2.6369</td>
<td>1.6319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sema5a</td>
<td>-2.7866</td>
<td>2.3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She</td>
<td>-1.4154</td>
<td>1.3646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLC30A4</td>
<td>-1.0605</td>
<td>1.0973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLC40A1</td>
<td>-1.7170</td>
<td>1.0287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLC8A1</td>
<td>-1.7458</td>
<td>1.8935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sox21</td>
<td>-1.8188</td>
<td>2.6598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spag16</td>
<td>-1.1779</td>
<td>1.3396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STK32A</td>
<td>-1.6366</td>
<td>1.4961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syt13</td>
<td>-1.9572</td>
<td>1.4676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tal1</td>
<td>-1.5071</td>
<td>1.3788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tbx15</td>
<td>-1.5170</td>
<td>3.6119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tbx20</td>
<td>-2.8073</td>
<td>1.6996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tbx4</td>
<td>-1.7083</td>
<td>1.2894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tshz1</td>
<td>-2.0336</td>
<td>1.2264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twist1</td>
<td>-1.1761</td>
<td>1.4405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zadh2</td>
<td>-1.2405</td>
<td>1.3539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4933427D06Rik</td>
<td>3.9358</td>
<td>-2.4764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL662270</td>
<td>2.8422</td>
<td>-2.3185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apod</td>
<td>2.9604</td>
<td>-2.0969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arhgap30</td>
<td>1.5387</td>
<td>-2.3138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calb2</td>
<td>1.9003</td>
<td>-2.8534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ccdc113</td>
<td>2.5422</td>
<td>-1.5163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpe</td>
<td>1.2411</td>
<td>-1.6111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpn1</td>
<td>1.2052</td>
<td>-1.0846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D630023F18Rik</td>
<td>1.0835</td>
<td>-1.1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ddc</td>
<td>2.0320</td>
<td>-1.0234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dglucy</td>
<td>3.9191</td>
<td>-1.7393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fcgr2b</td>
<td>1.7925</td>
<td>-2.3869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fcgrt</td>
<td>1.7023</td>
<td>-1.3042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gm19705</td>
<td>1.2744</td>
<td>-1.5641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gm5091</td>
<td>1.2245</td>
<td>-3.4413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gm973</td>
<td>1.9368</td>
<td>-1.4661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsta3</td>
<td>2.4942</td>
<td>-1.3449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hmcn2</td>
<td>2.3199</td>
<td>-1.4874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hnf4a</td>
<td>3.7219</td>
<td>-4.4351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igsf23</td>
<td>1.1162</td>
<td>-2.2404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhbb</td>
<td>1.1199</td>
<td>-1.5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kdm5d</td>
<td>1.9114</td>
<td>-1.9016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ldhc</td>
<td>1.2143</td>
<td>-2.1659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lrmp</td>
<td>1.1001</td>
<td>-1.3888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nkx6-3</td>
<td>2.2452</td>
<td>-3.0849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nxf3</td>
<td>2.3906</td>
<td>-2.0523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pnma5</td>
<td>1.4212</td>
<td>-1.2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene</td>
<td>Log2 Fold Change</td>
<td>Log2 Fold Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prss42</td>
<td>1.3042</td>
<td>-1.9585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptpn7</td>
<td>1.3015</td>
<td>-1.7006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slc47a1</td>
<td>1.8399</td>
<td>-1.3321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tmprss5</td>
<td>1.1563</td>
<td>-1.8426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ushbp1</td>
<td>3.1916</td>
<td>-2.8026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usp26</td>
<td>2.0745</td>
<td>-4.2724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wdr20rt</td>
<td>1.5269</td>
<td>-1.8604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xlr4a</td>
<td>5.3950</td>
<td>-3.4793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zmat4</td>
<td>1.4276</td>
<td>-1.5604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zscan5b</td>
<td>2.7044</td>
<td>-1.8845</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Perform ChIP Differential Binding analysis using CSAW R package

```r
#Install CSAW
if (!requireNamespace("BiocManager", quietly = TRUE))
  install.packages("BiocManager")
BiocManager::install("csaw")

# filter based on min mapping quality minq=10, minq=50
# Run with and without PCR duplicates using BAM file generated with
# MarkDuplicate(picard tools)

#Running CSAW with minq=10 and dedup=F,
#window width = 150

# To estimate avg frag length in library
#max.delay<-500
#param<-readParam(minq=10)
#dedup.on<-reform(param,dedup=TRUE)
#x<-correlateReads("Desktop/bam/ s.../.../.../Desktop/bam/ s.../.../.../Desktop/bam/ s.../.../.../Desktop/bam/
#plot(0:max.delay, x, type="l", ylab="CCF", xlab="Delay (bp)"
#maximizeCcf(x)
#Suz12 ChIP ave. frag length = 160 bp

#Import bamfiles belonging to samples you want to compare
#Suz12 ChIP seq E14 vs. rbbp4mut
bam.files<-c("/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM_BAM// k27me3/k27me3_E14p24_marked_duplicates.bam", "/Users/weipengmu/
Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM_BAM/k27me3/
k27me3_E14p28_marked_duplicates.bam", ",/Users/weipengmu/
Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM_BAM/k27me3/
k27me3_Rbbp4ko5_marked_duplicates.bam", ",/Users/weipengmu/
Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM_BAM/k27me3/
k27me3_Rbbp4ko6_marked_duplicates.bam")

#blacklisted regions to remove (change the "0" in blacklist to "1" )
#mm10 bed file
bl<-read.table("/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/MagLab/NGS/ Reference/mm10_blacklist_v2_1.bed", sep="\\t", header=F)
bl<-GRanges(seqnames=bl$V1, ranges=IRanges(start=bl$V2,end=bl$V3))

#param<-readParam(minq = 10)
#to remove blacklisted reions use following parameter
param<-readParam(minq=10,discard=bl)
#when removing blacklisted regions and duplicate reads set
#param<-readParam(minq=10,discard=bl,dedup = TRUE)

data<- windowCounts(bam.files = bam.files, ext = 160, width = 150,
```
param = param)
#library(edgeR)
#Independent filtering based on count data
keep<-aveLogCPM(asDGEList(data))>=-1
summary(keep)
data<-data[keep,]
#Calculate normalizing factors(Normalize for composition bias)
#if console can not print all output, can use command
"options(max.print = 9999999)"
binned<-windowCounts(bam.files, bin=TRUE, width = 10000, param = param)
filtered.data<-normFactors(binned, se.out=FALSE)
filtered.data

#Performing the statistical analyses to determine regions
differentially enriched for histone PTM's/ TF binding
y<-asDGEList(data, norm.factors=filtered.data)

# set design
design<-model.matrix(~factor(c('ctrl','ctrl','ko','ko')))

y<-estimateDisp(y,design)
fit<-glmQLFit(y, design, robust=TRUE)
results<-glmQLFTest(fit)

#Correct for multiple testing
merged<-mergeWindows(rowRanges(data),tol = 1000L)
tabcom<-combineTests(merged$id,results$table)

# TO get list of sig changes in DB
sig.reg<-tabcom$FDR<=0.05
table(tabcom$direction[sig.reg])
summary(sig.reg)

#to merge tabcom to merged$regions(co-ordinates+logFC+direction)
mcols(merged$region)<-tabcom

#subset regions(coordinates) with FDR<=0.05
FDR<-merged$region$FDR<=0.05
tab.FDR<-merged$region[FDR]

#subset significant regions in tab.FDR with respect to direction i.e
dn/up
sig.reg.dn<-subset(tab.FDR, tab.FDR$direction=="down")
sig.reg.up<-subset(tab.FDR, tab.FDR$direction=="up")

#Extract the chr>start>stop strings from the GRanges object into a df
and then write it to a tab delimited bed file
#library(GenomicRanges)
df.dn <-
data.frame(seqnames=seqnames(sig.reg.dn),starts=start(sig.reg.dn),ends =end(sig.reg.dn))
write.table(df.dn,file="E14vsRbbp4mut_csaw_Dn.bed", quote=F,sep="\t",row.names=F,col.names=F)

df.up<-
data.frame(seqnames=seqnames(sig.reg.up),starts=start(sig.reg.up),ends =end(sig.reg.up))
write.table(df.up,file="E14vsRbbp4mut_csaw_Up.bed", quote=F,sep="\t",row.names=F,col.names=F)

#save smear plot
root.name <- "k27me3_rbbp4mutVSe14_021621"
save.files <- TRUE
file.name = paste(root.name, "smear_plot.pdf", sep="_")
print(file.name)
pdf(file=file.name, width=8, height=4)
y.min <- min(tab.best$rep.logFC)
y.max <- max(tab.best$rep.logFC)
if (abs(y.min) > y.max) {
  y.max = abs(y.min)
} else {
  y.min = -1 * y.max
}
x.min <- 0
x.max <- 6
insig <- subset(tab.best, FDR > 0.05)
sig <- subset(tab.best, FDR <= 0.05)
plot(x=-log10(insig$FDR), y=insig$rep.logFC, pch=16, col="#00000011",
ylab="logFC", xlab="-log10(FDR)", ylim=c(y.min, y.max), xlim=c(x.min, x.max))
points(x=-log10(sig$FDR), y=sig$rep.logFC, pch=20, col="#FF000088")
dev.off()

#To get best DB with respect to FC, repeat combineTest steps
tab.best<-getBestTest(merged$id,results$table)
sig.reg2<-tab.best$FDR<=0.05
table(tab.best$direction[sig.reg2])
summary(sig.reg2)
mcols(merged$region)<-tab.best
FDR2<-merged$region$FDR<=0.05
tab.FDR2<-merged$region[FDR2]
sig.reg.dn2<-subset(tab.FDR2, tab.FDR2$direction=="down")
sig.reg.up2<-subset(tab.FDR2, tab.FDR2$direction=="up")
df.dn2<-
data.frame(seqnames=seqnames(sig.reg.dn2),starts=start(sig.reg.dn2),ends=end(sig.reg.dn2))
write.table(df.dn2, file = "E14vsRbbp4mut_csaw_Dn2.bed", quote = F, sep = "\t", row.names = F, col.names = F)

df.up2 <- data.frame(seqnames = seqnames(sig.reg.up2), starts = start(sig.reg.up2), ends = end(sig.reg.up2))
write.table(df.up2, file = "E14vsRbbp4mut_csaw_Up2.bed", quote = F, sep = "\t", row.names = F, col.names = F)

root.name <- "k27me3_rbbp4mutVSe14_021621"
save.files <- TRUE
file.name = paste(root.name, "smear_plot_best.pdf", sep = "_")
print(file.name)
pdf(file = file.name, width = 8, height = 4)
y.min2 <- min(tab.best$rep.logFC)
y.max2 <- max(tab.best$rep.logFC)
if (abs(y.min2) > y.max2) {
  y.max2 = abs(y.min2)
} else {
  y.min2 = -1 * y.max2
}
x.min2 <- 0
x.max2 <- 6
insig2 <- subset(tab.best, FDR > 0.05)
sig2 <- subset(tab.best, FDR <= 0.05)
plot(x = -log10(insig2$FDR), y = insig2$rep.logFC, pch = 16, col = "#00000011", ylab = "logFC", xlab = "-log10(FDR)", ylim = c(y.min2, y.max2), xlim = c(x.min2, x.max2))
points(x = -log10(sig2$FDR), y = sig2$rep.logFC, pch = 20, col = "#FF000088")
dev.off()
### RNAseq analysis workflow for R

### Define directory ----
directory<- '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/HTseqcount_refgene/

### Get transcript count files from HTseqcount results (count.txt files in the directory)
sampleFiles<- grep('counts', list.files(directory), value = TRUE)
sampleFiles

### Define samplenames and conditions according to the sequence of the files appears here
sampleNames<- c('ctrl1', 'ctrl2', 'ctrl3', 'ko5_1', 'ko5_2', 'ko5_3', 'ko6_1', 'ko6_2', 'ko6_3')
sampleCondition<- c('ctrl', 'ctrl', 'ctrl', 'ko5', 'ko5', 'ko5', 'ko6', 'ko6', 'ko6')
sampleTable<- data.frame(sampleNames=sampleNames, fileName=sampleFiles, condition=sampleCondition)
sampleTable

### Load DESeq2 and make up the DEseqDataSet for HTseqCount Dataset
library(DESeq2)
.ddsHTSeq<- DESeqDataSetFromHTSeqCount(sampleTable = sampleTable, directory = directory, design = ~condition)
.colData(ddsHTSeq)$condition<- factor(colData(ddsHTSeq)$condition, levels = c('ctrl', 'ko5', 'ko6'))

### Differential expression analysis
.dds<- DESeq(ddsHTSeq)
.res<- results(dds, alpha=0.01, contrast=c("condition", "ko5", "ctrl"))
.resOrder<- res[order(res$padj),]
.head(resOrder)
.summary(resOrder)

### Make MA plot
#drawLines<- function() abline(h=c(-1, 1), col="dodgerblue", lwd=2)
drawLines<- function() abline(h=c(-1, 1), col="dodgerblue", lwd=2)
plotMA(res, ylim=c(-6,6), main = 'plot_title'); drawLines()
#plotMA(dds, ylim=c(-2,2), main = 'plot_title'); drawLines()

### Write the results to a file
write.csv(as.data.frame(res), file = '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/ko5_vs_ctrl.csv')

### data transformation
.rld<- rlogTransformation(dds, blind = FALSE)
#vsd<- varianceStabilizingTransformation(dds, blind = FALSE)
```r
## plotPCA
plotPCA(rld, intgroup=c('condition'))
# to plot the labels
z <- plotPCA(rld,intgroup=c('condition'))
## replot, obscuring points with the sample name
z + geom_label(aes(label = name))

### Subsetting the results based on different parameters
## Subset for significant DEGs
res_sig<- subset(resOrder, padj < 0.01)
res_sig
summary(res_sig)
write.csv(as.data.frame(res_sig), file = '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/ko5_vs_ctrl_0.01.csv')

## Number of genes significantly differentially regulated based on Log2 fold change
dim(subset(res_sig, log2FoldChange >= 1))
dim(subset(res_sig, log2FoldChange < 1 & log2FoldChange > 0 ))
dim(subset(res_sig, log2FoldChange <= -1))
dim(subset(res_sig, log2FoldChange < 0 & log2FoldChange > -1 ))

## Genes that have 20 mean transcripts
res_sig_mean20<- subset(res_sig, baseMean > 20)
res_sig_mean20
summary(res_sig_mean20)
write.csv(as.data.frame(res_sig_mean20), file = '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/ko5_vs_ctrl_0.01_mean20.csv')

## Genes that have >20 basemean and 2-fold Change
res_sig_mean20_2foldUP<- subset(res_sig_mean20, log2FoldChange >1)
res_sig_mean20_2foldUP
summary(res_sig_mean20_2foldUP)
write.csv(as.data.frame(res_sig_mean20_2foldUP), file = '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/ko5_vs_ctrl_0.01_mean20_2fold_up.csv')

res_sig_mean20_2foldDOWN<- subset(res_sig_mean20, log2FoldChange < -1)
res_sig_mean20_2foldDOWN
summary(res_sig_mean20_2foldDOWN)
write.csv(as.data.frame(res_sig_mean20_2foldDOWN), file = '/Users/weipengmu/Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/ko5_vs_ctrl_0.01_mean20_2fold_down.csv')

res_sig_mean20_2fold <- subset(res_sig_mean20, log2FoldChange <= -1 | log2FoldChange >= 1)
```
summary(res_sig_mean20_2fold)

## Count data
resdatacount <- merge(as.data.frame(res), as.data.frame(counts(dds, normalized=TRUE)), by="row.names", sort=FALSE)
names(resdatacount)[1]<- "Gene"
head(resdatacount)
write.csv(as.data.frame(resdatacount), file = '/Users/weipengmu/
Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/
readcount.csv')

res_sig_datacount <- merge(as.data.frame(res_sig),
as.data.frame(counts(dds, normalized=TRUE)), by="row.names",
sort=FALSE)
names(res_sig_datacount)[1]<- "Gene"
head(res_sig_datacount)
write.csv(as.data.frame(res_sig_datacount), file = '/Users/weipengmu/
Dropbox/MacBookAir_WM_2/HSWM11/RNAseq/DEseq2_HTseq_refgene/
readcount_sig_ko5VSctrl.csv')